Virtual education workshops for
InsuResilience Investment
Fund’s prospects
Boost climate insurance knowledge for key stakeholders
Pre-investment and pre-technical assistance service

Objectives of education workshop

Your added value
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The two main objectives of the education
workshop are improving understanding of
climate insurance and enabling
communication between key
stakeholders.

Tailor-made virtual workshop
conducted by experienced
international trainers on zoom.
Multiple interactive sessions are
scheduled over three days.

It is a free of charge service that is usually
deployed before the investment happens.

Brings key stakeholders together
to create momentum for climate
insurance

During the workshop, the company’s key
decisions makers and staff, insurance
regulator, ministry of agriculture and/or
international donors come together to
boost climate insurance knowledge.

Additional topics are as affordability, basis
risk, capacity building, data procurement,
reinsurance access, government support
and monitoring.

You understand climate insurance
and you can establish a business
case as you see opportunities,
challenges, and barriers
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Workshop participants get an overview of
climate insurance products and discuss
what this means for your specific company
in terms of business development,
financial performance and challenges.

Available as pre-investment and
pre-TA service

Combination of theory and
practical examples with
interactive group work and case
studies
Perfect basis to boost and
accelerate IIF investment and TA
services

Various key stakeholders attend the virtual education workshop
to discuss opportunities and challenges of climate insurance.

How it works
Experienced international consultants
conduct an interactive virtual climate
insurance workshop. Within less than a
month a tailor-made curriculum

CLIMATE INSURANCE
FOR YOU
Introduction of your company,
your customers, your market
and country-specific
environment
Discuss your opportunities and
challenges
Key steps in product
development, institutional setup, market research,
distribution, impact and scale
up potential
Can be tailored to your needs,
and specific deep dives can be
added

is ready so you can discuss how to introduce
or scale up climate insurance. The education
workshop can accelerate IIF investment and
Technical Assistance services.

TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE BY IIF
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Introduction of Technical
Assistance and its services and
future collaboration with TA facility
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OVERVIEW OF
CLIMATE INSURANCE
Understand key insurance concepts
and technical features
Get to know existing schemes
around the globe

InsuResilience Investment Fund (IIF)
The InsuResilience Investment Fund (IIF)
protects poor and vulnerable people in
developing countries through climate
insurance solutions against extreme weather
events and natural catastrophes.

IIF provides financing to qualified
companies active in the insurance
value chain. Additionally, IIF provides
technical assistance to set up and
distribute insurance solutions.

Technical assistance grant provider

Loan and equity
investments
USD 230 million
Fund manager

Technical assistance
EUR 11
million

Technical assistance manager

Contacts and next steps
Contact your Investment Officer or
Technical Assistance Facilitator to learn
more about IIF education workshop.
We will take care of coordination and
ensure coordination between you and
the trainers. Typically allow for a 4 weekturnaround to prepare the education
workshop.
Lea Mueller
Head of Consulting at CelsiusPro
IIF Technical Assistance Manager
Lea.Mueller@celsiuspro.com

Normunds Mizis
Chief Credit Officer at BlueOrchard
IIF Investment Manager
Normunds.Mizis@blueorchard.com

Ernesto Costa
Senior Vice-President Private Equity
at BlueOrchard
IIF Investment Manager
Ernesto.Costa@blueorchard.com
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Education workshops are
conducted by Frankfurt School

